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S11902 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE October 8, 1998
Mr. President. the U.S. and NATO are ary 17. 1991), but excludes those pilots cover members killed in Operation Desert

right to move forward now to send a killed in Operation Desert Shield. Shield end strongly support this initiaice.
clear and forceful message to Miosevic By letter to me dated August 3, 1998 The Air Force offiial sincerely oppeecaito

that he can no longer brazenly defy from Under Secretary Rudy De Leon the dedication to duty esmplified by Cap-
world opinion. The brutal slaughter of the Department of Defense has con: etr Reid.

innocent non-combatants in Kosovo firmed that Captain Reid was the only helpful.

must stop now. If it continues, the U.S. Air Force pilot killed in Operation Siecerely.

West must have he resolve to do whet Desert Shield who was entitled to AVI- MAcm ROth,
is necessary to bring it to an end. And, atar Continuation Pay and that ap- Lt. Col. USAF, Con-
if necessary, I want to say as a U.S. prolmately $58,000 of Captain Reid's gcssiooal Inquy

Senator, I think there should be air- Aviator Continuation Pay was unpaid Dhisslcn. 01me of

strikes, at the time of his death. In a Septem- LegicfatrLLa&enf

I wanted to speak out before we leave ber 11, 1998 letter to me, the Air Force Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President, I ask

and I want the RECORD to show that I has expressed its support for an exten- unanimous consent that the bill be

have spoken out. I wish that the U.S. sion of the Mack Amendment to cover read a third time and passed the mu-

Senate had brought this matter up. the Reid case. con to reconsider be laid upon the

Other Senators would have very dif- While private relief legislation is a table, and that any statements relating

ferent points of view, and I understand last resort to be used sparingly by the to the bill appear at this point in the

that. But it really troubles me. saddens Congress. Captain Reid's service and RECORD.

me, tat the Senate as a body has not dedica to his country are lauda- Mr. DORGAN. Mr. President. reserv-

had athorough discussicn and debate try. Had he died only a few months Ing the right to object-I will not ob-

about what is a lifecor death matter later, his widow would have beenjustly ject-I want to inquire, has that been

wanted to at least have a chance to compensated. Accordingly. I am intro- cleared on this side?

speak out. I thank my celeanue from ducg this bill taday, Mr. SPECTER. It has been cleared on

Oklahsma for giving me some timu. Me. p esident, I ask unanimous con- the other side of the aisle. It provides
sent that a letter from the Department for aviator continuation pay for Air

Mr. SPECTER. parliamentary in- of Defeme and a letter from the Air Force personnel killed in Operation
quiry: I have been asked to p pound a Force be printed in the RECORD. Desert Shield. It is for a Pennsylvania
unanimous consent request which re- There being no objection, the letters constituent, as I understand it, the
lates to another bill. Would it be in were ordered to be printed in the only one who has not been so com-
order at this time to ask unanimous RocoRD. as follows: pensated.
cement that it may be considered sepa- DEPARM N -F Dor orS, Mr. DORGAN. I thank the Senator.
rately? Ucea SE T ca OF nrESE. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- Washington, DC, Augst3, 1998 obiectin, it i unordered.
ator may make the request. Hon. ARot0 SPEcTER. The bill (S. 2584) was passed, as fol-

U.S. Senate, lows:
Washington. DC. S. 2584

OPERATION DESERT SHIELD D- SNAR SPECT: This responds to
AVIATION CONTINUATION PAY your lester of July 2. 1998, in Secretary BeeacoddytheSeasdHoeseofRep-

Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President, I ask Coen recnoming Aviation Contcuation reaentdre of the Uited States ofAmerica In

unanimous consent that the Senate Pay (ACP) due to pilots at the time of their Coen- assnbled,
death while sorting in Operation Desert SECION . OPERATION DESnRT SHIELD As

proceed to the consideration of S. 2584. Shield. ATOR OINUATION PAY.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The A -Wew nt mm pertaining to the members Section 8135(b) of the Departmnet nf Do.

clerk will report. who dled while servig in Desert Shield indi- feme Appropriations Act, 1992 (Public Law
The legislative clerk read as follows: cate that, of the eight pilots who died during 102-172: 105 Stat. 1212: 37 U.S.C. 30ib note) is

A bill 1S. l584) to provide aviator eonen th. t operation. only Captain Reid was ser- mended-
m rg asder en ACP bonus contract as the me (I) by striking out "Janary 17, 1991" and

alson Desert Shield, of his death. Approximately hllO of thot Inserting in Beu thereof 'Angus 1, 199;
bon was left unpaid due to Cptain Reid's nd

There being no objection, the Sente death and would be payable to nse widw (2) by inserting "(regardless of the date of
proceeded to consider the bill. should legislation be enacted so emend the the coemmcncmen, of combtant activities

Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President, this Mack Amendment to P,L. 102-172 to cver in such zone as specified in that Etecuile
legislation is introduced to correct a members killed in Operation Desert Shield. Ord) fter " a combat zone".
legislative inequity that has adversely I appreciate the concern you hae shown
affected one of my constituents, Mrs. about this issue. Please coutct me ifyn INTELLIGENCE AUTHORIZATIONquire mny fiorther infonmation. ITLIEC UH ZTO

Vicki Reid of Dauphin, Pennsylvania. Sinerly, AT O FSA YER -

At the time of his death in Operation RB1Y no LOON. CONFERENCE REPORT

Desert Shield, Captain Frederick Reid - Mr. N CE E PR T

was serving as a United States Air DeaReau Or De SE. Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, I ask

Force pilot. The Air Force had author- DtoATeNTt O nnAIRFOCE. unanimous consent that the Senate

ized an Aviator Continuation Pay con- Wadington, DC. Septmer 1191. . nw turn to the consideration of the
tract contingent upon his continuing Hen. A S S .9rE , conference report to accompany H.R.

to serve in the Air Force. Unfertu- U.S Senator, 3694, the intelligence authorizationCen Phiisdelphia,.PA.bl
nately, on October 1I0. 1990, Captain D=A SPA.E:Ti esod oyu bill.

eoSEC This respds in Yor The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
Reid was killed during a flight training inquiry for Ms. Vtshi Reid and the passibi- objection? Without objection, it Is so
operation. ity nf resiving inc remaining pero of her ordered.

The Defense Department policy at lose husbund'u, Captain Peederick Reid. Avi- The clerk will report.
the time was that one's death pre- ator Contlnation Pay (ACF).
cluded reseiving the continuaion pay. Aesuoently codified in Section 301b. Title The comnaittee on conforence on the dis-

Congress responded by enacting The a7,UitedStatm Code, ACP is paid pn the agreeing votes of the toe Houses on the
Mack Amendment.ne h -aep e ea rien agreeent to remain aneenet of the Senate to the bill (H.R.

Ma-kAedmenender which fata- on active duty. Members who to not cone- 3694), have agreed to recomiend and do rec-
lies of pilots killed in action during Op- plete the total period of service under the omand to their respective Homes this me-
eration Desert Storm are entitled to ters of that agreement, even as a result of port. signed by all of the conferees.
the deceased pilot's Aviator Continu- death while in mItary neriwe are ant eti- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Wlthout
ain Pay. This provision of The fimal ed to the useornted porion of the ton- objection, the Senate will proceed to
year 1I11 Defense Appropriatins Act penttinn. Curreot law does ns permit the

t Air Force to pay hs. Reid the app im the consideration of the nfene re-
(P.L. idi 172) stipulates that In roder ta $58,000 remaining en her husband's agree- Prt.
collect the Aviator Continuation Pay, moot. (The conference report is printed In
the pilot must have died during Oper- Air Fere officials are aware of the pcssi- the House proceedings of the RCOen of
atien Desert Storm (on or after Janu- bility of extending the Mack Amendment to October 5, 199.)
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October 8, 1998 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -SENATE S11903
Mr. SHELBY. Mr. President, I rise not have the training or the equipment Finally, the Conference Report in-

today to ask that my colleagues sup- needed to keep their true identities cludes a provision to name the CIA
port the Conference Report on the In- hidden, to communicate covertly with Headquarters Compound after Presi-
telligence Authorization Act for Fiscal agents, or to plant sophisticated listen- dent George Bush. I am happy that we
Year 1999. ing devices and other collection tools were able to recognize President Bush's

I want to thank Chairman YOUNG for that will provide timely intelligence on service to this country as both Direc-
his leadership In the Conference, and an adversary's intentions' tar of Central Intelligence and as
note for my colleagues that Chairman Second, what many see as the crown President. As DCI, Mr. Bush brought
Doss was unable to chair the con- Jewel" of US. Intelligence--the Na- inovation to the CIA, and drarnati-
ference due to a serious medical condi- tional Security Agency's signals intel- cally improved the morale within the
tion in his family. We all wish Mrs. ligenee rapability likewise iscin dire Aenv
Goss a speedy recovery. need of modernization. The digital and lie demonstrated leadership and in-

I believe that the Conference Coin- fiber optic revolutions are here-and- tegrity at a time when both were des-
mittee put together a solid package for now, but NSA is still predominantly perately needed to help restore con-
consideration by the full Senate that oriented toward cold war-era threats. fidence in the CIA and the other ele-
fairly represents the intelligence prior- The Director of NSA has tee ments that make up the Intelligence
ides set forth in both the Senate and ommended major changes in how NSA Community. It is a fitting tribute that
House versions of the Intelligence Au- performs its mission-changes we en- we designate CIA headquarters the
thorization Act. I am pleased to report dorse-but those recommendations George Bush Center for Intelligence.
that the Conference Committee accom- were not adequately addressed in the Mr. President. the Conference Com-
plished its task in a strong bipartisan President's budget. mittee worked closely together, in a
manner. and I want to thank my col- Third. pronising technologies and strong bipartisan fashion, to produce aieague from Nehraska, Sentor systems for detecting missiles and oprehensive Intelligence Authoriza-eRguE', for working so closely with other threatswere short-chagd tion Act, and I urge my colleagues toKERRY, or wrkig so Ioaly iththe President's budget request. Like-xme to pruduce this le isiationn. t eqs ttsts Mr.I believe that the onference Report wise, robust funding for new tools for s ERt . Mro P tone
embraces many cf the key ea conducting information warfare, new my colleagues to vote for this con-ommeodatroos that the Senate adopted sensors to detect and counter prolifer- ference report and I urge the PresidentIn its version of the bin. tin, and a demonstration of radar to sign this bill into law. This legisla-

We recommended significant i- technology on small and affordable cat don is an essential part of Congress'
creases in funding for high-priority ellites were not adequately addressed annual duty to provide and direct the
projects aimed at better positioning in the budget request. resorces which safeguard the indeCommunity fartheoAndeto arhhtheadeclarng qualityeo
the Intelligence Community for the And fourth. the declining quality of pendence of the United States and the
threats of the 2ist Century, while at analysis within the Intelligence Co- lives and livelihoods of the American
the same time reducing funds for pro- snrdy is cause f grneat concern. people. Chairman SHELBY'S leadership

rti ~esponding to te failure to predict peole Chsairne effo r's leadersuthipgrams and activities that were not ade- the Indian nuclear tests, the Director and sustained effort throughout this
qoatelyjustfied or redundant of Central Intelligence commissIoned year come to fruition in this excellent

The Conference Report includes key retired Admiral David Jeremiah to re- bill and I congratulate him. I also ap-
initiatives that I believe are vital for view what went wrong and why. Among preciate the vision and hard work of
the future of our Intelligence Commu- other findings, Admiral Jeremiah con- Chairman Goss and Ranking Member
nidy. cluded that Intei1rgence Community DICKS of the House Committee, to-

Theseanalysts were complacent; they based gether with the leadership of Chairman
advanced research and development their analyses on faulty assumptions YOUNG at the conference.
across the Community, to facilitate, and engaged in wishful thinking. It is This legislation. like the intelligence
among other things the modernization y belief that such is the state of anal agencies rt authorizes, seeks to mani-of NSA and CIA; strengthening efforts ysis as it relates to many Issues and mice America's capabilities against to-
in counter-proliferation, counter-ter- problems including politicalmilitary day's threats while simultaneously
rorism, counter-nrcotis, taunter-in- developments In China, the ballistic building capability against the threats
telligence, and effective covert action: missile threat, and more. We -an and of 2010 and beyond. The Intelligence

ld epect more from the Intel- Community cannot be pulled back
cation of measurements and ignatures I Ou from its deployed status or retraieing
intelligence, especially ballistic mis- And as we demand more from our In- and retooling. It is operating tonight
sile intelligence; developing recornais- telligence Community In a number of around the world, seeking to monitor
sance systems based on new small sat- areas, we also demand fiscal respon- every environment which could threat-
ellite technologies that provide flea- sibility. The Conference Report in- en America or our allies. But the Intel-
ble, affordable colection from space cludes a number of reductions to pro ligence Community must also be able
with radars to detect moving targets: grams that were not adequatelyjusti- to raster the steadily more complex
boosting education, recruiting, and fled or were redundant with other ele- technologies which will be tomorrow's
technical training for Intelligence ments within the Intelligence Commu- threat environments. The outlines of
Community personnel: enhancing ana- n the new century are apparent, as we
lytical capabilities; streamlining dis- nie Conference Report also places see the continuing explosion of com-
semination of intelligence products; some fiscal restraints on programs that munications media, the global growth
and providing new tools for informs- have historically been allowed to grow of strong encryption, and the increas-
ion operations, unbounded. These programs are pri- ing porosity of international borders,

The conferees have provided the marily in the area of technical sat- to mention just of the future that are
funds and guidance to ensure that mili- ellite collection, and the conferees already upon us. In response to chal-
tary commanders and national policy- placed a cost cap on the National Re- lenges like these, the conference au-
makers continue to receive timely, ac- connaissance Office's next generation thorimd the start or continuation of a
curate Information on threats to our imagery satellite constellation, called number of new technology initiatives,
security. the Future Imagery Architecture. I be- including most of those the Senate sup-

At the same time, we have found lieve that this action is necessary to ported reerously.
some critical areas within the Commu- ensure that the program stays on a The Commrittee's efforts to advance
nity that are in need of major improve- solid fiscal footing from the start, and intelligence technology were greatly
ments, focuses on the key performance param- assisted by a group of outside experts

First, the CIA's foremost mission of etrs generated by the Intelligence who formed a Technical Advisory
providing timely intelligence based on Community and the Department of De- Croup to the Committee. They helped
human sources ("HUMINT") is in grave fense's Joint Requirements Oversight the Committee focus on the future of
jeopardy. CIA case officers today do Council. signals intelligence and the necessity
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S11904
for the National Security Agency to
modernize itself, as well as how tech-
nology could better support human in-
telligence. Their contribution of time
and espertise is paying off already for
the country, and they deserve the
thanks of all of us,

Throughout the authorization proc-
ess, the two intelligence committees
have understood that their efforts to
prepare U.S. intelligence to master the
furre must be bounded by budgetary
realities. Most of the intelligence budg-
et is dependent on a defense budget
which, as we all know, is under severe
pressure The intelligence agencies
have ambitious projects, and it is part
of our job to set financial limits and
time constraints and closely oversee
the progress of these projects. The con-
ferees placed a cost cap on the National
Reconnaissance Office's Future Im-
ageey Architecture for this reason.

The bill also encourages competitive
analysis of important and difficult in-
telligence topics. The Jeremiah Report
which reviewed intelligence commu-
nity performance following this year's
Indian nuclear test and the Rumsfeld
panel report on the ballistic missile
threat both stress the need to use com-
petitive analysis drawing on experts
from both within and outside the gov-
ernment. This bill encmurages that
process.

Analysis will grow stronger in the
coming year, not only because of this
legislation, but became there is now in
place, under the Director of Central In-
telligence. an Assistant Director for
Analysis and Production. This official
has not been confirmed by the Senate,
although he may well be in the coming
year, but he is already using the Direc-
tor's authorities to make analysis in
the Intelligence community more ef-
fective and efficient. He and his coun-
terpart, the Assistant Director for Col-
lection Management, and their super-
visor, the Deputy Director for Commu-
nity Management, are already by their
actions validating Congress' wisdom in
creating these positions. As I go to
briefings and learn how these officials
are marshaling resources In times of
crisis, setting priorities, and identify-
ing gaps, I am pleased with the work
we did two years ago.

Another aspect of the intelligence
business should be praised Mr. Presi-
dent, and that is the unparalleled level
of cooperation between the agencies
these days. The relationship between
FBI and the CIA is particularly strong
and it has paid off most recently in the
investigation of the attacks on our em-
bassies in Kenya and Tanzania. Direc-
tor Tenet and Director Freeh have
overcome corporate cultures and bu-
reaucratic impulses to forge a strong
teas for America and they deserve our
thanks.

Team-building and sound oversight
both depend on the flow of information.
The Senate had gone on record three
times in defense of a Federal employ-
ee's right to bring classified informa-
tion on wrongdoing to the appropriate

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE October 8, 1998
committees of Congress. The House had eign Intelligence Program. Some who
devised a process by which such infor make this argument, however, also
mation could come to Congress while want to see FIA's capabilities to sup-
insuring the employee's privacy, mak- port military users reduced so that
ing the employee's agency aware the savings can be used to support other
information was going to Congress, and programs within the NFIP that have a
insuring the protection of sources and more "national" orientation. The fact
methods. The conference modified the of the matter Is. however, even though
House provision and agreed to make FIA is funded in the NFIP, by its na-
the information process faster. As one ture and the mission of the NR0, it
who has argued several times on this must provide robust support to mili-
floor for the right of Congress to be in- tary forces, The Intelligence Commit-
formed, I am pleased with the con- tees must ensure that their bill sup-
ference outcome on this provision and ports these military missions as well as
with the work of both bodies. the other programs and misslom fund-

This legislation also recognizes the ed within the NFIP.
accomplishments of a great patriot, mnsmeN ceo c _ crtlowc
former President Bush, by naming the PROecON Act OF I
CIA Headquarters complex in his Mr. SHELBY. Mr. President, I want
honor. From his initial service in to take a moment to discuss language
World War II, President Bush has al- that has been added to the Intelligence
ways stepped forward to do hard and Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1999.
sometimes dangerous work for his The language, establishing the "Intel-
country. Leadership of the CIA has ligence Community Whisrleblower Act
both characteristics. President Bush of 1998." creates a process by which ea-
distinguished himself in that job. as in ployees of Intelligence agencies can
all his service, and I amn pleased this provide information to Congress about
legislation will honor him. certain potential problems without

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President, I fear of reprisal or threats or reprisal.
rise to address an issue of serious con- Some of these provisions create do
sequence in the Intelligence Authorize- ties for the Inspectors General (IGs) of
ion Conference Report. Although I the Department of Defeme and the De-
have signed the conference report and partment of Justice, and modify the In-
intend to support it on the Senate spector General Act of 1978. As a result,
floor, I feel compelled to voice my con- they fall squarely within the jurisdic-
cern over the manner in which the con- tion of the Committee on Govern-
ference report deals with the Future mental Affairs, which is the Senate's
Imagery Architecture, a program man- primary oversight committee for the
aged by the National Reconnaissance ID community.
Office. I make these remarks with the However, Senator THOiMSOiN.s the
complete understanding that con- chairman of the Governmental Affairs
ference is always difficult, and always Committee, worked with me to ensure
improve comprornises. that the language comports with the

Athough there are reasons to be con- overall framework of the Inspector
rerned about cost growth in the FIA General Act. I thank my colleague for
program, I arn just as concerned that his participation in this issue.
the intelligence conference report will Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. President, I
have negative and unforeseen con- thank my colleague from Alabama for
sequences for this important program. his cooperation on this matter. The
The conference report mandates fixed Committee on Governmental Affairs,
deployment dates, fuxed costs. and which I chair, has long been a sup-
fixed portions of the budget for subsi- porter and friend of the Inspector Gen-
dizing the commercial sector. Perhaps eral (I) community. Twenty years
more troubling, the conference report ago, the Committee's leadership led to
fences one hundred percent of the FIA passage of the Inspector General Act.
budget for fiscal year 1999 pending the legislation which has served Congress,
completion of several significant tasks, the executive branch, and the public
a number of which are outside the pur- well. As their primary committee ofju-
view of the NRO. Since FY 1999 has al- risdiction, the Committee has a long-
ready commenced, this means that standing and abiding interest in the
none of the FIA budget can be accessed IGs.
for many months, even to support com- Thus, the Committee has an interest
pletion of the tasks that the conference in any legislation that affects the du-
report has mandated. In my view. im- ties of the IGs. Portions of the "Intel-
posing such limitations before a con- ligence Community Whistleblower Pro-
tract has even been awarded is an un- tection Act of 1098" amend the IG Act
precedented and unwarranted degree of by vesting the Defense Department and
micro-management. Justice Department IGs with authority

Based on my concerns. I have re- to act upon allegations received from
quested the views of the Department of intelligence community whistieblowers
Defense and the Joint Chiefs of Staff. who wish to complain to Congress
The preliminary report that I have re- about problems they see in certain sen-
ceived indicates that OSD and JCS sitive areas. Recognizing the Commit-
have serious concerns similar to mine. tee's jurisdiction and interest in this

It has been asserted that the FIA pro- matter, Senator SHELBY solicited my
gram must live under a congressionally views on how the whistleblower provi-
Imposed cost cap in order to prevent it sions fit within the eisting IG statute.
from "eating" the entire National For- I thank Senator SHeLBY for offering me
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October 8, 1998 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD -SENATE S11905
the opportunity to work with him on The numbers have remained relatively bill. On March 3, 1998, we engaged in athis important issue, steady since; a 1993 poll also found that colleague on the bill with the two

S.C. SECRECY RErOM ACT three-quarters of thmse surveyed be- Leaders, along with myself, SenatorsMr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, lieved (consistent with the film JFK, HELMS, THOMPSON, GLENN, SHELY, and
today the Senate Select Committee on released that year) that there had been KERNEY. At that time we all agreed onIntelligence brings to the floor the con- a conspiracy. the importance of considering the billferenee report on the intelligence au- It so happens that I was in the White in this session. The Majority LeaderthoriZaton bill. While I commend the House at the hour of the President's stated, "I hope that this process of
Committee for bringing this legislation death (I was an assistant labor sec- committee consideration can be com-to the floor, I would like to take this retary at the time). I feared what pleted this spring and that we can ex-opportunity to discuss a bill that the would become of him if he were not peditiously schedule floor time for leg-
committee did not act on this year: the protected, and I pleaded that we must islation addressing this importantget custody of Oswald. But no one issue. The Senate Governmental Af-71).vernment Secrecy Reform Act (S.eemed to be able to hear. Preoently fairs Committee, chaired by SenatorThis legislation stems from the =an- Oswald was killed, significantly con- THOMPSoN. considered the bill and ap-mnus recommendation of the Commis- plicating matters, proved it unanimously on July 22. Insion on Protecting and Reducing Go- I did not think there had een a on- its report to accompany the bill, theernment Secrecy, Senator JesSE spiracy to kill the president, but I was Committee had this important insight:
HELMS and I. and Representatives convinced that the American people Ous liberties depend on the balanced strc-LARY COMBEST and LEE HAsLTON (all would sooner or later come to believe ture created by James Madison ad the otherCommissioners), introduced the Go- that there had been one unless we in- framers of the Conscitution. The national se-ernment Secrecy Act in May 1997. The vestigated the event with exactly that ctrafy ifonstio system has not hod a
bill sees out a new legislative frame- presumption in mind. The Warren Coin- dlea legislativ foundatioa, hot . . . haswork to govern our secrecy system mission report and the other subse hess developed thesugh o tories of ctieOur core objective is to ensure that se- quent invtigations. with their nearly orders. It is thee to bring this aecue r-
crecy proceed according to law. The universal reliance on secrecy, did not opoly over the Issue to arted. and to begin
proposed statute can help ensure that dipeauitn n. engage an the same sort of dialogue bedipla ucat ases twenCngress d-eeeutvtath-

thepresentteregulatoy hregimewllnot ent sting this document-by-do- acm the develcpment of goveroentsimply continue to flourith without uen reIew of classified information, policy in il osher meansany restraint and without Beaningfl ard reports that "the federal We are not proposing putting an end
oversight and accountability. government needlessly and wastefully to government secrecy. Far from it, ItA trenchant example of the need for classified and then withheld from pub is at times terribly necessary and used
reform in this area came last week by tht did cuntless important records for the most legitimate reasons-rang-way of the Assassination Records Re- that did not require such treatment." tag from military operations to diplo-
view Board. The Board has now can- How to e lain this? matic endeavors. Indeed. much of ourpleted its congressionally mandated re- eginsning with the concept that o- Commission's report is devoted to ex-view and release of documents related gre s egunetod as a of pisining the varied circumstances into President Kennedy's assassination gvernment regulation. Thin Pas an g. which secrecy is most essential. Yet,It as sseble attheRatona A sight of the Commimsion on Prececting the hureaucra-ic attathmsent to se-It has assembled at the National Ar and Reducing Government Secrecy tecy has become so warped that, in
chives a thorough collection of doeu- which I chaired, building on the workcryhabeoeswrpdhtn

which Ind evidende buildig on t- w the words of Kermit Hall, a member ofment and evidence that man pre- of the great German sociologist Max the Assassination Records Review
gvo eret ThWeber. who wrote some eight decades Board, it has transformed into "a deep-
government. The Review Board found ago:lyigandcnmtattosreys

that while the public continues to ly ingrained commitment to secrecy assearch for answers over the past thirty- The pre interest of the brecraTcy in a form of patriotism."five power, oever, is efficaicus hr beyond Sf e s: those areas where purely fs-tional I Secrecy need not remain the only
iTihe official record on the assasination make for secrecy. The concept of the 'official norm -particularly when one considersof President Kennedy remained shrouded is secret' is the specific Invention of buec that the Current badly overextendedsecrecy andmyiteiy. rty, and nothing is so fantasticaly de- System frequently fails to protect itsThe suspitiom created by government se- fended by the bureaucray as this attitude, most important secrets adequately. Wecrecy eroded confdence in the truthfulness which canuot be substantially defended be- must develop what might be termed aof federal agencies i genera id damaged yond these specificlly qualified aeas competing "culture of openness"--fullytheir credibility. What we traditionally think of in consistent with our interests in pro-
Credibility eroded needlessly, as this country as regulation concerns tecting national security, but in whichmost of the documents which the how citizens are to behave. Whereas power and authority are no longer de-Board reviewed were declassified. And public regulation involves what the cit rived primarily from one's ability toat considerable cost, as it represents ien may do. secrecy concerns what withhold information from others inthe best-known and most notorious that citizen may know. And the citien government and the public at large.

conspiracy theory new extant: the us- does not know what may not be known. Unfortunately. the Intelligence Coe-willingness on the part of the vast ma- As our Commission stated: "Americans mittee did not take up this bill. Part ofjarity of the American public to accept are familiar with the tendency to over- the delay was a result of the tardy ad-
that President Kennedy was asses- regulate in other areas. What is dif- ministration response to the changessinated in 1963 by Lee Harvey Oswald. ferent with secrecy Is that the public made by the Governmental Affairsacting alone, cannot know the extent or the content Committee. A formal letter on the billConspiracy theories have been with of the regulation." was not delivered until September 17.us since the birth of the Republic. This Thus, secrecy is the ultimate mode of In addition, this letter sought the re-one seems to have only grown. A poll regulation; the citizen does not even moval of the "balancing test" con-taken in 1911, two years after release of know that he or she is being regulated! tained in the bill, a change that the ad-the Warren Commission report con- It Is a parallel regulatory regime with ministration had not previouslyeluding that Oswald had acted alone, a far greater potential for damage if it sought.
found that 3e percent of respondents malfunctions. In our democracy, where Nevertheless, we mere en the thrash-accepted this finding, while 50 percent the free exchange of ideas is so essen- old of reaching agreement on the bill.believed others had been involved in a tial, it can be suffocating. The Intelligence Committee has beenconspiracy to kill the President. by 1978 And so the Commission recommended reviewing the bill informally, and Ionly 18 percent responded that they be- that legislation must be enacted. The hope the Chairman will agree that thenleved the assassination had been the Majority and Minority Leaders have difference between us are not thatact of one man; fully 75 percent be- been persuaded on the necessity of such great, and that we can pass the billlieved there had been a broader plot. legislation and are cosponsors of the early in the 106th Congress.
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I ask unanimous consent that the the bin's Inclusion of the public-interost bal-

letter expressing the administration ancing cest for declassification and the con-
views on the bill be printed in the colatnt ameodmeot to the F-edom of Is-
RECORD at this point, long with cum- formtion Act. LA etcer from Samuel R.Begr rLe nihon, September 17, 191
ments on the letter made in ajoint let- serg o(c) od ) in S. 712 S reported ombe .
ter by the National Security Archives the Senate Committee on Gocernmental Af-
and the Federation of American Sci- fairs.) The Admnistratios demand to
entists, and a letter by Representative eliminate from the bill the balancing test
LEo HahLTON. and its enforcement under the FOIA threat-

There being no objection, the mate- ens to eviscerate the bill wed to got my real
rial was ordered to be printed in the rfom. If the bill were to be passed withou
RECORD, as follo: these provisions. we fear that serecy reform
CONGeESS OF n UITto STASo, would suffer a grievus setback. The historic

HOUSE OF REREScNrrAc opportunity crved out by th Commission
Wasbelwton, DC. croier 2. , to ad-ace refor beyond the stacos quo wili

Mir. Sm d Arr tO. oothave been missed. and instead the Congress
Fedeo of American Scimntots 307 Mac risks codifying a Cold War understanding of

cF satono A-rc N. Wauhias. DC7 - national security secrecy that ill serve
Duos Mo ERGOOD,71. Tha. you for yuur democratic principles.

letter of September 24. 1tl. ronrnig Na- While we understand that the Aduailnstra-
rioal Security Adviser Sandy Brger's let- tiuon' objocrions may make it difficult to
er to me with the Admiistration's views on paso the bill as reported cout of Committee in
S.712, The Government Secrecy Refrm Act thi smssio of Congress, we urge you to in-
of I998. wist me keeping these proeitns in the bIll.

I agree with you. I thick it is a serious We believe that the administration's objec-
mistake to accept the elimination of the lions can be overridden, if not in thi Con-
public-issermt balancing test %r the price gre. thn in the next one. The objections
for Administration support of the bihi To are baed on a dagerous wed err os view
agree with the Adminstration's proposed tha the President boo ahooioce ad
rbangm wold meout to gutting the bill. It unreviewable authority oer naiona seu-
would amount to e codificatioo of existing city information. Tis clew of exclosie as-
prceduro in the Executive branch, and a r-- thority challenges not only the judiciary's
jection of the work of the Secrecy Commis- constitutional role in enforcing the law but
sio. I want to work with the Administration also Congress' shared responsibility for n-
In support of secrecy reform, but I annot at- tional security information. It is iconist-
cept a retised bill that does not change the ent with the Supreme Court precedent. (See,
unacceptable status quo on classification EPA %, Mink, 410 U.S. 13 (1973) and con-
and dechosiflcatinn. cradlcts decades of congressional legislating.
As I read it, secrecy reform is dead in the (Most recently, the Nazi War Crim Disclo-

current Congress. In the absence of Adminis- sure Act. but also the JFK Asassinations
tcration support. moving the bill focwardjmst Records Collection Act. the Foreign Rein-
will not be poie. flues Authuriaotloe Act of 19!92 (nconng

On , pere ocul oe, I want to say that the the Department of State's Foreig Relarioct
efforts of you and your organization have of tbe Uited Scoots terimi. and the Inl-

bemn tory inlpfal to me wed to advctm of ligence Overeght Act. among others.) In-
oecrecy reform, and I wlsh you every success deed. io same argument was rejected by
in the 106th Congress. the Congress in 1974 when it oveerode remi

With be regards, dent Ford's veto of the amendmeeo to the
iuH.rely. Frucdom of Information Act proiding that
Lss hi. HlialTON, federal courts should detemine whether ie
-a 0ognDmocraticMember formation is properiy ciassified. In now ob

S-- Mo2,1910 jectin sto judicial review, the dreinletra-
Re S. 712, the ocoeMeo Secey Rcfrm tlo is sekig to cepeai the most Important

element of the FOIA.At of i 8Morovr the oft-cited specter of "Judicial
Moo. DANaEt FARcK MOuo-fA, intrusion on the President's constitutional
Uerddtates Sesate. Waehnoten. DC authority" is sot grocoded in my real his

D[Ir S.Nao hOs : Ao thre public- ceical mperierce. The bil would authsrize
inccrcoc urgouiolon thac haoeuollectiy judicial review to determine whether mid-
spent more than 50 yeers batthsg csoite leve ageccy officials have courretly applied
government secrecy iposed iuthe ame of do asifcatiuo standards. In reality no fed.
national security, mu write to appiaud S., e court is ever going to releas ion.l
the Gocenment Secrecy Reform Act of le t etecring ceire o ioeo

as a Wly mportant ard precedented step the Frmident or ee the bind cf we agency.towards reforming the Cold Wo secrecy sys- % cr y n appeal cor would upbld

The bill includes the critical Ingredient for any such decision. At the same time, eperi-
any real refor, namely the publir-iterest ece confinrs that it is only the acaliability
balancing test ad judicial review order the of judiial review that orures that agencies
Freedom of Information Act applying that do. in fact. -se up to their legal bligoga ci
teso The public-interet ba ft.ig ct wedec the 01A. For example. Only wben the
wbeeby uiassinuuion stardords musc incur- CIA mao fucud to defend its withholding of
porate a weighing of the public interest in the aggregace intelligence budget in 1997 in
knowing the information against the harts court did the agency finally release the iu-
to the national security from dhcisur-- formation.
was une of the key recommendationus f the A you have written. "[slecrecry can be a
Commistion on Protecting wed Reducieg sine of dmgercus igro . ... It is
Gover nent Secrecy in lilt, Aod the experi time. to assert certain Amerin fun-
ce of the paot 20 yeats cnorio thot Con- damoecals. foremost of which is the right to

gross was correct in 1974. when it recognized know what government is doing, and the cur.
that we essential element for an effective responding ability tojudge ics performance."
Freedom of Information Act is judicial re These bey prooisiom of the bill are essential
,Iw of whether lassifcation standards are to allow the public to do just that-to par-
being properly applied when govornment icipate effectively in the political process
agencies retfe 0o release inforeation. and to engage In democratic decision making
For these reasons, we are deeply dis- on fundanent issue of foreign policy and

appointed that the Admlnistration objects to national security.

October 8, 1998
Thank you for considering our viewo.

Sincerely your.

Center for National Secrity Studies,
StTSo ArtuctOur,

Federaton ofAmerican Sclenists.
THOMAs BiANTON.

Naional Security Archhe

THE With HOUSE,
Washington, Septewber 17 1oo98

Ho. Lt HAMLT-ON,
RanasigDemacratiMnber,
Committee on International Redaons,
Hu e efReprerea oes,
Wanhingon, DC.

DWAR Lea: Throb yu for your letter in-
quiring about the Admisitrtlnos viw on
S. 712, the Goeenet Secrecy Refo Act
of 1998, winch was reported out of the Senate
Committee on Governmental Affars in July,
I wrote to Chairman Thompson on May 11,
199. conveying Administration tiews on this
legisation; a copy of that letter is enclosed,

The meded verion of S. 712 incorporates
moot of the Adminhtration's recommenda.
tion regarding the Office of National Clasi.
fIcation and Declasicaioe Oveuight
(NCDO): the use of classification and decas
sification guidauce; wed the need to ensre
tha declassification decisions are made only
hy the originating agency. The Committee
aIso clearly tred to address orr concerns
about new rights ofjudiclal review, but fur-
ther clarification an this vital point is nec-
essary.

The additional improments in S. 712 that
we believe me essential are discussed below.
Based on recent discussions with staff of
Chairman Thompson. Sentor Moynihan.
and the Senate Select Comnlrea on Intel-
ligerce. I con hopeful that needod changes
can be made that woald enable the Adinol-
tration to endorse this legislation. For each
of the key issues. our suggestions ace in-
eluded in a line-in/line-out teon of S. 712
enclosed with this letter.
1. The hIll mus be modilied to make it on-

ambiguuosly clear that his legislation con-
fer no new rights of judicil review. While
the text of Se 6I attempts to limitjudi.
uial riew, thu interplay of other sections
would creao new substantive and procedural
rights. Section 2(c). which requires a ow
tional security/public interest balancing test
before classifying or declasifying any infor-
mation, alo ets forth specific standards fcr
defining ber to national security and the
public interest. Section 2(f), which amnds
the FOIA. clearly would make the applica-
tion of a balancing test subject to judicial
reoiew wnder FOIA. Indeed. the Government
Affaire Committee Rep.o. states chat "the
legilation necessarily imports into its new
secrecy regime the judicial reciew acailable
undar the Freedom of Information Act

(FOIA). For example. proper application of
the public interest/national oecurity bal-
weing trot would be within the scope of Jo-
dicial reiew for Freedom of Information Act
requs fur clssiied inforatoion. . "
Since the biil was reported. we have consid-
ered several appmaches to recising the bal-
ancing tst language or adding additional
language to ibmit judicial review. None of
these approache completely addresses the
roscern that legislacing a mandatory ba
anti.g test could encourage judicial isr-
sion on the President's constitutional au-
thority and transforn the nature ofjudicial
review of lassification and declaslfation
decisions in FOIA litigation. We hate con-
uluded that the balancing test must be elmi-
noted in order to protect essential Presi'
dential authority and to ensure that the leg-
islation introduces no new rights ofjudiclal
review.

2. Section 2(d) would forbid the clsifira-
,on of any infotation for more than 10
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years, without the concurrence of the head The conference report was agreed to.
of the NCDO and a written certification to
the Preidee, Sime ser half of all Original
classification decisions made ander SO. UNANIMOUS CONSENT AGREE-
1295g are properly designated for more than MENT-CONFERENCE REPORT TO
I0 years (down from 95% under the previous ACCOMPANY H.R. 1853
Executive Order), implementation of this re-
quirement wauld be unworkable without the Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President. I ask
employment of a huge new barencacy at unanimous cesent that the majority
the NCDO and hundreds of new certification leader, after consultation with the
writers at the agencies. The standards for Democratic leader. may ten tn the
duration of classification must be rewriyte cnnsideration at the conferenca report

to make them compatible with the E.0. 12,1 acompeaing H.f th1 11a rlpDr

standards accompanying N.R. 1853. the Carl D.
3 Section 4 establishes a Classification and Perkins Vncatinnal-Technical Edu-

DeclslfhaIn Review Board, consisting cation Act Amendments. and that the
exclusively of nn-Goerement employem, reading of the conference report be

to decide appeals from the public or agentis waived. I farther ask enanimoun can

at decisions made by agencie at the NCDO. sent that there be 30 minutes for de-
Agencies may appeal decislons af this Bard bate equally divided between Senators
only en she reident. Gle the new nveri TEORnS and E NY, and that at
sight anthoriy assigned en the Diraett
the NCDO. and the esting right F0 A 0 r the conclusion or yielding back of the
Executive Order appeal' this new ent y is time. the Senate proceed to vote on
redundant and unecessary, and it is likely adoption Of the conference report,
to he le cistny t eperata. Ace minimum without any intervening action or de
the legsidea p mint be amended to permit bate.
the Presiden o ppoinc Review cuard rm-n The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
bea at hi cbooing, includieg current Gee- objection, it is so ordered.
emment emplayets.

4. 5. 712 lates the NCDO within the SOP.
which is highly problematic give the mrdi- UNAPITMOUS CGNSENT

teoal csnsteaints as she badges and staffing AGREEMENT-H.R. 2431
leceis oi the SOP. The re. me believe the
best erganizational plaement for the NCDO Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, I ask
is the National Archives and Records Admin- enanimons cement the Senate tern to
satltn, which has a strong isttional H.R. 2431, that the cloture motion be

commitment to deciassifying public remrds vitiated and that Senar LOre ar his
as expeditiously as poaibla consiatent with digeee ecagnid t aofTer a sub

protecting eational emarity Internts. That esignse
said, we also mold recommed she addtion stitute amendment; that there be 21h
of language that would codiy an angiag hours of debate on the substitute
NEC role in providing pelicy guidance to the amendment to be equally divided be-
NCDO and would enhea the prospects of tween the majority and minority lead-
adequate funding for the NC10. With a can- ers or their designees; and that foow-
tinued NSC imprimatur and edequate as- ing the expiration ot yielding hack of
sed funding' organLational placeens ot- time. the substitute amendment be
side the SOP woald be a retch lees difeicl
siet e wuld b magreed to, that the motion to recon-Vau.

5. Setlon 2(c)(4) requiring detailed written sider be laid upon the table, and that
Jstfirions far all classifiation decisions an amendment to the title then be of-
is the hind of administrative detail that feted and agreed to. the motion to re-
should be left to the discretion of the exeu- consider be laid upon the table, the bill
ive branch. As drafted, this provision would be advanced to third reading, and the
nceese peperworh and cmt. witcat any Senate vote on finea passage at HR.

sneesce at Improving clnaifieatioa detllam 2431, as amended. without any inter-

or the management of the pragrem. Hewy
ever. we agree that it would mete same tn vening action or debate.
require detailedjustificatisns whenever tie- Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President. reserv-
siflcation decisions are incorpora ed into an ing the right to object, and I shall not
agenc's alassificatin gelde object. When this unaniesous consent

. etio3(d)(7) shbld he modified to agreement was prpounded initially.
limit NCD0 access to the most sensitive the disinguished assistant majority
records associated with a special attest pro. leader and I talked ahout including 2i
grew. Limiting access stoac rerais tan rad akd bu ncuig2
siasen with hO s to h s s cdar minutes for me to speak. Will the Sen-

mite sh E.O. abt wn nat scdr at.r modify his request so that I maymIn h NCDO's ability to orsoc special bereonedasons eSnar
access programs. he teenized as seen as the Senetar

I epprecte yoa continuing leadenshp en from Mineesota finishe his comments?
this mattec. By walking together on the dii- Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, I so
ficult remaining issues, I think we have a modify the requet.
chance en etablish a etatatory tramenort The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
for the classification and decleslfication Je on itis so ordered.
program that enhances the President's a - i i
thority an manage the program effecticely. r. NICKLES. Mr. President, we are

Sincerely, ready to begin consideration on the
SAMaE R. BERER, International Religious Freedom Act.

Asasrtaet to the President for
Naoaa Secnrity AffairF.

Mr. NICKLES. I ask unanimous cn- FREEDOM FROM RELIGIOUS
sent that the conference report be PERSECUTION ACT OF 1998

agreed to, the motion to reconsider be The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
laid upon the table, and eny state- clerk will report the bill.
ments relating to the conference report The assistant legislative clerk read
beatinted in the REConD. as follows:

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without A bill (H.R. 2431) to establish an Office of
objection, it is so ordered. Religinus Persecution Monitoring. to provide

S11907
for the impositinta facrinx against c.n
tries engaged in a pattern of religious perse-
canin and for other purpose.

The Senate proceeded to consider the
bill.

AMD NO. 370
(Purpose: To epress United States foreign

policy with respect eo. and to strengthen
United States adocay on behalf of, idi-
viduals persecued in foreign countries on
account of religion en entharike United
States actions in response to violations of
the right to religios freedom in foreign
cot"eie: to establish an Ambassador at
Large for Interational Religious Freedom
within the Department of State, a Com-
mission on International Religious Free-
dem, and a Special Adviser en Inter-
national Religious Freedom within the Na-
tional Security Council: and for other pu-

Mr. NCICLES. I send a substitute
amendment to the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
clerk will report.

The legislative clerk read as follews:
The Senator from Oladoma [Mr. NICtESI

ppss an anseedaene nnbered 3789.
Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, I ask

unaninous consent that reading of the
amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is se ordered.

(The text of the amendment (No.
3789) is printed in today's RECORD
under "Amendments Submitted.")

Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, I thank
my colleagues for their participation
and cooperation in making this act a
reality, and particularly my colleagee,
Senator LIEBERMAN. for cosponsoring
this. We have 29 cospomors of this bill.

Certainly, ens of the principal e-
sponsors and leaders on combating reli-
gious persecution and promoting tell
gious freedom throughout the world
has been Senator SPECTER, the original
cosponsor of the Specter-Wolf bill
which passed the House overwhelm-
ingly. I commend Congressman WOLF
for his leadership and for the enormous
vote they had in the Hos. I commend
Senator SPECTER for combating reli-
gious persecution and promoting rell-
gious freedom throughout the world.

I yield 20 minutes to the Senator
frem Pennsylvania.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
ator from Pennsylvania is recognized.

Mr. SPECTER. At the outset, I con-
gratulate my distinguished colleague
from Oklahoma, Senator NICKLES, for
his leadership on this important meas-
ure. along with Senator LIEBERMAN and
Senator COATS.

This is a very important piece of leg-
islation, which new appears to be near
fruition, wsthjoint action by the House
of Representatives. This legislation.
the Intemational Religious Freedom
Act, contitutes a very tirm stand by
the United States against relEgious per-
secution worldwide. A bipartisan group
of Senators have spearheaded this ef-
fort, and the outcome is one in which
the Senate can be proud.

The rockbed of America is religious
freedom. That is the reason that the
pilgrims came to this country, to the
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